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HOSPITAL GRANT C. O'BRIEN REDDINrich properties around Dawson so far 
developed, and of these from 
20 to 25 are immensely valu
able. There are between 6,000 
and 10,000 locations around Dawson and 
many of them are yielding perhaps $10 
a day per man, but owing to the heavy 
cost of living and wood, that isn’t as 
good as $1 per day would be around 
here. Labor cost "from $1 to $1.50 an 
hour, and the day is from six to eight 
hours long, while wood is worth $40 a 
cord in Dawson and $60 at the mines.
As the ground is frozen all the year 
round, it will be impossible to operate 
by hydraulicing.

‘“The best way to reach Dawson, in 
my opinion,” said Mr. Walker, “is over 
the White or Chilcoot pas 
St. Michael’s and the Yukon. The sen- 

. . ate did wisely in cancelling the Lake
Drifting to the west is now m progress Te8Ün railway charter, for it would The condition of the streets and the 

in the 700-foot level of the Le Boi, and never have afforded a satisfactory route. nece88ity for repairs came up for atten- 
at that point the showing is the finest “Business of all kinds is overdone in the coancii meeting last night,
that hue ever been encountered in the the ^ Ctom- The necessity for immediate action wae
mine. The ore shows a considerable in- has cut down prefits till you agreed upon, as the running water caused
crease in values, and an average of about can ge^ a good meal for 35c in Fort hy the snow is working havoc with the 
four per cent copper is being obtained, Wrangle, where there.are 40restaurants, highways. On the motion of Alderman
while gold values run as high as $159. îh? K)p“{4^t do^ Us^n Lalonde, H. B. Smith was appointed
The pay streak in which the high grade ^and half of that does its own ^ at a 8alary of ,10 per day,
ore is found is about six feet wide, but — --------------------- with instructions to proceed at once lay-
the width of the vein has not been ascer- |y||§§|tyQ MAIL POUCHES ing out plans for the repairs of the
jtained. The fault that was met with at _________ streets. Mr. Lalonde called attention to
the 600-foot level has disappeared. tbe |act that upper Washington street in

The west drift at the 600-foot They Were Found By Boys Tester- . . j being cut up by the running
in 455 feet, and the ore body continues J xxr\> •piimHtid- particular is doxhk ou *
very fine. The winze to connect the y Y water, and he suggested that a drain be
Black Bear tunnel is down 45 feet.. constructed from the old governmejat

The shipments continue steadily at They Are Two of the Three Bare stolen ^rajn to Red Mountain station, so as 
the rate of 200 tons per day, and the Le yrom the O. A W. Depot on or catch the water at its upper level anddrill™ management otJamesErron, is | Abont F®bruary 18th' prevent its doing further damage along

moving along without a hitch. At pres- Washipgtou street,
ent only one blast is being used, but At 7 .go o’clock Saturday morning in this same connection a bill of $95 
about the 15th of the' “°nth theFrank Hoffman and Joseph Lawler, two wa8pre8ented oy John R. Cook for dam-
that has accumulated in the roast heaps boys, were playing on the side hill about ages to e^bafement8 oi the
at the smelter will be treated. The a half block north of the track of the m t he basement o^ the
task will keep both blasts running for Columbia & Western radway, at the cor- postoffic block, caused by an overflow 01 
about a month. ner of Kootenay avenue and Butte street, surface water from the street.
*The ore from the mine is now being They saw two mail pouches on some Nothing was done towardu P^in| 

shipped in three grades—the first class hogs, and proceeding closer observed that by-law authorizing a loan for street 
running from three to four ounces in they contained letters. They first thought provements, but a petition representing 
gofd while the second grade carries the pouches contained a lot of refuse pa- 20 per cent of the assessed valuation of 
about an ounce and a half. The third pers from some store or office, and the city, was eaSp
grade comprises the lowest class of ore thought it would be an opportunity for city to secure a loan fiu™cl 1 to equip 
that is being treated under the present collecting stamps. Before they put this and operate the departmentmjirop- 
conditions, and runs in the neighbor- into execution they observed that there er shape. A by la Alderman

sB/s an i&wtt tar%s potassnxl^staa*5»"ss: „ „known this the Le Roi company is will- revealed that about one-third of the let- It is beginning o look after all as it
ing to sell in case it can get the price ters had been removed from the pouches the Sisters hospital w g ^eut, al-
which it desires for the property-about and opened. These were subsequently needed f^°Vh^tbe ontlœk Tas ex- 
$5,000,000-and as Colonel Peyton was retUrn^ to the sacks. I though for awhile the outlook was ex
in London last fall on a mission con- It is inferred that the men who stole ce^mgly gloomy. delegation went
nected with the disposition of the prop- the bags of mail must have been sur- When the
erty to Whitaker Wright, his Present prised whüe examining the contents and to Victoria last month for the pu ptffiS.1; s” snassr. £2»
” ------------------------ sttsrJi? £ «üts e ss& swtïïss
Ti-^EECn ESHFræ

The Mines Development, Trust & ^ $125 in bill8. This was nominees of the government should be
Guarantee company is a new local addre88ed to A. White. There were placed on the board of directors of that

kx sr* “““I ISgH.-EriHES
miol particular benefit to farthering ^^‘"^rr^t^wblefi^eae^e .«re. ^^eet^ . badfietwa. broriïht for- 
the tranfer of stock which is now an P®^ tbe 18tb 0{ February last. It was ward in the Provincial house, this pane- 
obstacle by reason of the fact that extra- then the custom to leave the mail bags ular grant of $3,000 was omitted alto-
provincial and foreign mining companies that arrived at midnight on the C. & W. gether, n0 Tef®retnhC® J^1!°g v?® the 
violate the law requiring them to mam- train, in the depot till morning. They subject and it therefore became the 
tain offices1 and attorneys within the were locked up in the waiting room, duty of Mayor WaUace’s delegation to 
province. The company is capitalized Some thieves learning of this fact, stole draw Mr .Turner s attention o ce 
with $50,000 in 50,000 shares, of which three bags of mail matter from tbe to the Pb]ect. How and wit 
49,000shares are ordinary, fully paid and depot. It is thought that two bags were feet this was dope the ^orned tetters 
non-assessable, and 1,000 shares are taken one night and one pouch the next, received by the council will show.
issued as debentures, in multiples of $50, a search was made high and low for the Rossland, B. C., premier Vic-
bearing five per cent per annum. bags, and finally on the 21st of February Hon.. John H. Turner, Premier, Vic-

The company proposes to act as true- one was found near the O. « ^na* Vrmr Wter of March____tees and custodian of pooled stock W. tracks, some 200 yards from the sta- D^ &œ-Your letter of March ^
any or all mining companies; to act as tion. Everything in t had been re- has teen show y ^ mia„nder-
general stock transfer agent or attorney moved and torn open in a search for as there (’“'“Lfov the “SUters^Hospi- 

. for the facilitation of the prompt acquisi- valuables. J. A. McLeod, superintend- «““ding herewith to submit
tion and transfer of shares ; to act as ent of the Railway mail service came tel Grent we l»g herewith to submit
vendors or purchaser’s agent, on com- here and made an investigation, to you a statement of what took place
mission, to buyers and sellers of mines but nothing was found of either the in the course
and mineral properties, and other indus- perpetrators or the two misstng bags, yon: _ grant was
trial enterprises ; to acquire, by par- fie place where the mail bags were fi ^e matter ^ tMs grant was
chase or bond, mineral claims or pros- found is one that is seldom traversed, as first brought to yonr notice dv us, yo 
pects in British Coldmbia, and to de- it ie on the side of a hill. It is probable P°“»‘ed.b?‘ ‘h,“‘ Æl, inïtitution ànd 
velop same to a limited extent and there- that they were only placed there a few was a , therefore be unable toIfterP either sell them or incorporate hours before they were covered with that 7°“^ therefore be una^bfo to
them into working companies ; to act snow and have remained hidden until give it a d y ^ J f
generally as trustee, underwriter and the thaw of the past few days exposed gettmg iwound this difoculty yousug_
guarantor and carry on the business of them to sight. It is said that a reward 8“^v°“ ^°" „ita^rant in respect 
| safe deposit company. was offered for the recovery of the stolen low ‘he fity a per capita grant m resp^t

The directors, who are all well known pouches, and if that is the case the two “7suggte- 
Rossland citizens, are as follows: A. lads will be given something for the dis- hosmtel. At the time that this sugges
Marsh, John S. Ointe, jr„ H. Girdwood, covery that they made yesterday morn- tion ^™and®o0^®1te^°P”ta?°el^"

FsThè8 coTnffi I Under Arreat on. Oha^e of Bobbing

mining engineer. 7—TSuecial I—Louis you, we brought the matter up again
Will Operate the Boyal Georgre. T * ^ Alfred Derocher have and Pointed out to you ** clearly and

Arrangements are being made to com- Marchand and Alfred Derooher have forci£ly a8 we could that the
* . ^ X>rtvai been committed for trial on the charge Krant proposed by you would proba-mence operations at once oni the Royal lf robbing a C. P. R. seaied car at Rob- Sy no? amount to $1,000 in all 

George.iymgontheeast Side of Coium-1 Qu on November 22 last. per anum, and would therefore be
bia & Kootenay mountain, about nan A meeting wa8 beld recently to organ- quite inadequate for our requirements; 
way between the milk ranch and tne & cricket club in Nelson, when the therefore, as a means of getting over 
Columbia & Kootenay. Tbe property is J“owing officers were elected: Presi- the denominational difficulty we brought 
owned by H.J. Raymer, dent. W. F. Brougham; hon. secretary, to your notice the following alternative
and Mike Sullivan, for t?6 .Pre8®£X j Fraser ; committee, Dr. Symonds, proposals:work will be confined to stripping the j(Ie88r8 q Me Brown, John Elliott, E.j First—That the government should 
claim by surface sluicing, a method but genkler and F< A. Macrae. The annual give a grant of $3,000 to the Rossland 
little used heretofore in ^scamp. i gub8Cription fee was placed at $5. municipal council or to Mr. Kirkup, to
creek will be dammed and its waters di- 8 T ^ j Lacrosse club at a recent be used as was thought fit for hospital 
verted so as to flow over the claim and m£efcing held at the Hotel Hume, ap-1 purposes.
by washing away the surface so pointed a committee consisting of R. S. Second—That you should ? ---
the m1in®ral.formatlo°* Tîovai Lennie and L. M. Livingstone to manage sisters a grant of $3,000, provided that
ismg lead of copper °je onthe Koyai the formution of an association em- thev (the sisters) would allow represen- 
George, and assoon m ;be property nas braclng Nel80n> Rossland, Kaslo, San- tation of the government’s nominee on 
been prospected m this don, Slocan City and any other lacrosse their board of directors,
will be started to open the ledge. ‘ clubs in Kootenay to compete for the After some discussion you agreed to

cun donated by J. Fred Hume, M. P. P. accept the second ^proposal, and upon 
It is reported that N. T. MacLeod, for this understanding the discussion on this 

several years manager of the Hudson’s subject was brought to an end.
Bay company’s business at Lethbridge, This statement of the facts of the ca 
Alberta, will shorty take charge of the we believe to be literally correct* a 
Nelson branch. we tenet that it will ^Uy With your

The annual meeting of the sharehold- recollection of what took Place 
ers of the Bright Prospects Gold Mining last interview with y°®«*n a J t 
company will be held in Nelson on April we wish to impress upon you moet 
12, at which arrangements will be made strongly the advisability of meeting the 
for pushing development work on the wishes of the people of attemnted
company’s property on Toad mountain, regard to this grant. ^ •

A forte of" men will be put to work on to point out to you when we were m 
the Roval Oak group, owned by H. R. Victoria, the existence of a hospital at 
Bellamy of Nelson, as soon as the snow I Rossland is an absolutely indispensable 
ZZTrff ’ necessity, as is incontestably proved by
8 An examination for entrance to the the large number of cases ^teated here 
high schools will be held in the Nelson during the past year, and the g°vern- 
school on AprU lg by Public School In- ment aid having been already conceded

and applied by you for several years pastf hT annnai meeting of the South j at Neleon and other places, it will be im- 
Kootenay board of trade for the election possible to convince people that theyare
titré WmmtW held °“ l0e8day’April ^e^fo^emTi tlslerelygiven 

Two hundred laborers for the Crow’s on the basis of a per capita grant as 
Nest Pass railway construction arrived suggested by you. MovAr
from the east this week. H. 8. Wallace, Mayor,

Rev. Father Ferland of East St. Louis, - Ald. Ross Thompson,
111., has taken charge of this parish in " 5Bd?D^ARD Bo ’
succession to Father Portrais, who has
gone to the Northwest Territories. John McKane.

MINES AND MININGF WILLIAM I. REDDIN

C O’Brien Reddin & Co.Correspondence With the Premier 
Has Good Results.The 700-Foot Level of the Le Roi 

Has Some Rich Ore. Two
3BinSng operators and Brokers.

STREET IMPROVEMENTS THE E1SHIPMENTS ARE STEADY { Clough’s and 
Moreing & Neals.Codescable ADDRESS, “REDDIN."

\
PARTIALLY DEVELOPED MINES FOR SALE. Telephone 68P. O. Box 48Mining Properties Developed 

Confidential Reports on MinesH. B. Smith Appointed Oity Engineer. 
He Will Prepare Plans for General 
Repairs—By-Law for Appropriation 
for the Fire Department.

Colonel Peyton, the Manager, Has Gone 
to London on a Visit and Perhaps to 
Sell the Property—Work to Be Com
menced on the Royal George.

Work on
C., April 14, 1898. theRossland, B.s, or else via

Dear Sir: ORE INFor the week ending yesterday the volume of business 
This is attributable to the paster holidays;was light. 

extending from Friday to Tuesday.
The most gratifying feature of this market, and one

Rossland securities, is the *
stocks are coming

A Two-Foot £ 

Assays Fro 
Fraser Bivel 
to Becomme

t

that will interest holders 
fact that what may be term dead 1 ythe t 4

A crew of fiv 
Monday in tbj 
tract to continu 
nel past the pd 
the shaft. The 
some distance c 
entirely overcoi 
well defined, 1 
faulting. For j 
body of ore has 1 
about 18 inches
being opened j 
from $5 to $13 
iron formation 
the property.

. is managing th<^ 
which is now ij 
arrive in town i

into demand again. It now looks as if every Rossland stock 
will again be marketable. As stated in our market letter 
of April 9 over 400,000 shares of Mugwump have been sold at 
from 3c to 5c. This stock has been practically valueless

There was a slight flutter in Big Three
still made for it.

for over a year. 
and an occasional enquiry is

Silverine, Caledonia, Grand Prize, Phoenix, Homestake, 
Commander, Ivanhoe, Iron Colt, St. Elmo. Monita, Big Three 

number of other stocks which have been practically
again coming into demand and will soon

and a
off the board’ 

be sellers.

1
y y areC 1

Le Roi, $7.35; DeerThe sellers are War Eagle, $1.45;
Park, 13 l/2c; Monte Christo Cons. , 20c; and Good Hope, 3 l/2c. 
These five stocks are the best sellers among all the stocks 

the list and therefore from the investors’ standpoint
We recommend them as the best and

certainly sufficient divergence in price to leave
Except Good Hope small lots

a HAS FU.
Lillooet-Fraae: 

Fields to 
M. F. Baraf

Lillooet-Fraser 
Fields, was arn 
city yesterday, i 
Barasch, who I 
months ago, eq 
zation of the cl 
the immediate!
the properties d 
and his mission 
after the revid 
City of Spoka 
known property 

Mr. Barasch d 
ment that it is 
operations on a| 
City of Spokd 
Probably 25 o] 
more, will be ed 

“ The com pa j 
again on its pro 
ince,’’ said MrJ 
reviving the ded 
in this locality j 
ther properties 
active work will

on
) >buys.are the best 

there is \
plenty of room for selection, 
of the stock named can be picked up at prices a shade under

11

quotat ions.
Ymir, Slocan and Boundary stocks also command a sale 
but the preference is for Rossland stocks.

Our clients should not overlook Rossland real estate 
when looking about for investment. This city is now a per- 
manent one with a large and ever increasing payroll. Eastern 
money commanding low interest should be put into Rosslan 
real estate. It is a gilt edge investment. Write us for

here,

A

A NEW OOBPOBATION.

particulars. Sincerely Yours,
C. O’BRIEN REDDIN & Co. Struck

The tunnel on 
out mountain, ii 
and a two-foot 
opened up. Th 
rites, with a litt
latter is not prei 
titles. Assays j 
Guti Peterson, 0 
was up yesterda 
is close to $10.

The shaft is d 
considerable qui 
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shaft, and the g 
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would be about 
for gold alone, i 
made for either

KeElg BE & PHIpUf'i MINING NOTES.Premier’s Office,
Victoria, April 7,1898. Operations are continuing steadily on 

the Union Mint, one of the big quartz 
properties on Lookout mountain.

The Smuggler, near Fairview, has 
placed an order for a 20-stamp mill with 

Jenckes Machine company through 
its resident agent, Frank -Mendenhall.

J. D. Anderson, P. L. S., of Trqjl, has
* the Victo- 
Mr. Ander-

H. S. Wallace, Esq.,
Mayor, Rossland.

Dear Sir: I was duly in receipt o 
your favor of the 24th ultimo, and beg 
to thank you for refreshing my memory 
of the understanding in regard to the 
grant to the Sister’s hospital at Roes- 
land. Your statement of the proposal 
made and agreed to seems to be pretty 
accurate. However, as you were in
formed then, it will be quite impossible 
for the government to make a direct 
grant to the hospital, and under the 
circumstances, the only way I can see 
out of the difficulty, In order to meet 
the wishes of the people of Rossland, is 
to make a grant to the municipal coun
cil for general charitable purpqpes to be 
used for the assistance of the hospital, if 
so desired. Provision will be made in

estimates for carrying

tM* tM1

the
Stock Letter.

* The stock market has been fairly active for the 
past week. War Ragle has again seen the big
gest rise, having jumped five cents. Of the 
others, Mountain Goat, Deer Park, Athabasca 
and Virginia have been most extensively dealt in.

The Mountain Goat Mining company has just 
been stocked in Rossland with the object of oper
ating the Jubilee claim at Ymir; capitalization, 
1,000,000 shares al Ji.oo par value, of which 
V7c,ooo have been relegated to the treasury. The 
prospects of this company are considered to be 
very bright. Assays have been taken miming 
afl the way up to $5,000 to the ton, and a smelter 
test recently taken from 1,000 pounds of ore 
showed $3,900 in gold. We understand that |3,ooo 
was expended by the original owners in devel- 
oning the claim, previous to its having been 
taken over by the company. The first block of 
50 000 shares is being offered for sale at the ex
ceedingly low price of five cents per share. Of 
these 40,000 were sold within three days of the 
time of their being placed on the market; and the 
remaining 10,000 will no doubt be snapped up 
quickly. We can confidently recommend this 
stock, both as an investment and also as being 
good for a rise in the near future.

A Slocan company which is rapidly Working 
its way to the front is the Hillside. The capital
ization is 1,000,000 shares, par value $1, of which 
there is a treasury fund of 300,000 shares. There 
remain 240,000 treasury shares unsold. The com
pany's property, which comprises three claims, 
is situated three miles out ofWhitewater. There 
has been a good deal of development work done 
on the claims at a cost of $9.000, consisting of 
three tunnels aggregating 600 feet in length, a 
cross-cut run 250 feet in length, and a winze 66 
feet in depth. There are several leads exposed 
on the property, upon some of which no work 
has yet been done. Recent assays gave 96 ounces 
in silver and 51 per cent lead. We consider this 
stock to be a good buy at the price quoted.

ria on Lookout mountain.
expects to leave in ft few days to 

the Cannon Ball group near
son
survey 
Christina lake.

The Jenckes Machine company has 
just received an order from the Atha
basca, near Nelson, for a 25-horse power 
boiler, a hoist and two drills, to be used 
in the prospecting of the company. The 
Athabasca has also placed an order with 
the Jemckes company for a 10-stamp 
mill.

Gold Cup 
Messrs. Holt 

pleased with th 
Gold Cup group 
group was recen
to the Margued 
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into one as soon 
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that is two feet j 
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per cent copped 
but all three of 
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supplementary 
this into effect. Believe me to be, very 
sincerely yours.

:

George Germain of Winnipeg caused 
an advertisement to be printed in The 
Miner on March 29 as to the where
abouts of Wilfrid Poulin. The answer 
to. the advertisement was promnt, for 
the reason that on the 30th of March 
Germain received a dispatch from Mr. 
Poulin from North port, Wash. This 
shows the value of The Miner as an ad
vertising medium.

J. H. Turner.

THBOUGH KASLO.
Ore to the Value of $222,696 Shipped 

During March.
During the month of March the mines

shipping via the K. & S. Ry., through 
Kaslo have the following shipping 
credits :

MINES.

I
'

POUNDS.
1,540,000
1,000,000

510,000
760,000
332,000
301,000
280,000
106,850
74,500
70,000
66,000
35.000
32.000
24,000
22,000
7,965

Certificate of Improvements.
notice.

Emu. Kurrajong, Whirroo, Hotstuph.k Du- 
phunnie mineral claims, situate in the Trail 
Creek mining division of West Kootenay district.
WTa ke notice that LN^Townscnd acting as 
agent for F. Mclvor Mclvor Campbell (as trustee) 
tree miner’s certificate No. 6,214 A, intend,. 60 
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining 
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for the 
purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the above
Cl And further take notice that action, under

N. F. TOWNSEND. Commander........
rW this 29th day of March, 1898. 4-7-tot

Dundee.............;.
Evening Star....
Good Hope..........
Hillside 
Iron Colt.
Iron Mask

Payne............
Ruth..............
Montezuma..
Last Chance 
Whitewater
Rambler.....
Reco............
Antoine....... ..................
Ajax.........................................
Queen Bess..................... .......
Dardanelles...........................
Slocan Star............. *.........
Jackson Mines....................
Two Friends...............-:---
N. C. Exploration Syndicate 
Wonderful Bird................

4
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5,161,315
Among the different smelters, inclad-

Ore Works at Kaslo, Ground Floor Propositioning the Kootenay 
this ore was divided as follows: •• ••••••••••••the 2,255,000

1,412,000
653,850
447,000
280,000
175,965
37,500

Pueblo.
Everett.
Aurora.
Tacoma
Denver
Kaslo..
Omaha

i Pooled Shades in the 
LARDEAU-GOLDSMITH MINES, LIMITED

The property consists of the Ophir and Oregon 
mineral claims, in the Lardeau mining division. 
Vein: 50 feet wide, traceable for several miles; 
paystreak four to 18 inches; average assays 1,006 
oz. silver, 18.9 per cent copper, .28 oz. gold, values 
$600; 364.4 oz. silver, 11.8 per cent copper, 1.30 oz. 
gold, values $230 to the ton. Good facilities for 
getting out ore and shipping. The promoters 
offer a limited number of pooled shares at three 
cents per share for the purpose of developing the 
properties and placing them on a shipping basis, 
before selling any of the treasury shares which 
should then command par.

Capitalization of company only $200,000, of 
which one-half is reserved for working capital.

Those who know the celebrated Lardeau dis
trict in which the Gold Cup and other well-known 
shipping mines are situated will require little 
further information than is contained in the 
above, and will act promptly. Others can obtain 
further information by letter or wire. As a few 
applications will cxhBUSt this opportunity, orders 
accompanied by cheque will harve precedence. 

------o------
S. THORNTON LANGLEY & Co.,

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Established March, 1895. _____

Josie........
Kenneth,I
Keystone 
Le Roi..
Lerwick
Lily May..... .
Monte Christo
Mountain Goat.........
Monte Christo Con..
Novelty........................
Palo Alto.....................
Poorman......................
Silver Bell...................
Twin............................
Virginia......................
War Eagle.................

m
• „••«••••••• •• •••••••

S i 215,161,315
The values and contents of ore cleared 

at the Kalso customs house for shipment 
to United States smelters, including re
shipped purchases of the Kootenay Ore 
company, Kaslo, is as follows t 

Gross pounds of ore, 5,249,000; value, 
$222,696; lead contents, 2,452,250 
pounds ; ounces of silver, 313,548. _

On the lead shipped into the United 
States during March, as shown by above 
table, the miners of the Slocan paid m 
duty the sum of $36,783.75, or a good 
month’s wages for 350 men.

TOO MANY GOING IN.I
19Not Enough Claims to Go -Around in 

the Klondike Begioxl.
“There are close to 15,000 Klondikers 

at Lakes Linderman andJBennett waiting 
for spring to come so that they can rush 
down to Dawson City,” said F. T. 
Walker to a Miner -reporter last even- 

Mr. Walker returned yesterday 
from a business trip of a couple of 
months along the Alaskan coast. “The 
man who starts in now will reach Daw- 

just as quickly as if he had started 
last November, but there are already 
four or five times too many people in the 
Klondike, and when the 40,000 or 50,000 
now on the way get there, the crush will 
be enormous. Dawson is very lively, 
though, and stampedes are of daily oc
currence. A man can’t be seen working 
anywhere within 50 miles of there but 
what there will be a wild rush to locate 
everything in the vicinity.

“From all I can learn there are some 
immensely rich creeks along the Klon
dike, and I suppose that between $4,000,- 
000 to $6,000,000 will be taken out this 
year, but the valuable claims comprise 
only a short area. There are perhaps 75
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LKennedy Bins. & Purgomson HONEST HELP FBBB!
An old Clergyman, deploring the fact 

that so many men are being imposed 
upon by unscrupulous quacks, is willing 
to inform any man who is weak and 
nervous or suffering from various effects 
of errors or excesses, how to obtain a 
perfect and permanent cure. Having 
nothing to sell, he asks for no money, 
but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
help the unfortunate to regain their 
health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
assured. Address with stamp, Rev. A. 
H. MACFARLANE, Franktown, On
tario.
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ROSSLAND, B. C.
London Office: 7 Broad Street Avenue 

London, E. C.BBS»
E. W. LILJBGRAN,

Ex-Superintendent of the Le Roi Mine

P. O. Box 446.
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favorable as it 1

CODES: Bedford McNeill. ABC and 
Clough's.

Cable Address, “Nuggets." 

Correspondence Solicited,.Rossland, B. C
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